Dear Sir/Madam,
Greetings to you all.
My son Sharifdeen from P2-C adores his form teacher Mrs Vera Tan and he informed me
that he wanted to prepare a tribute to her for the Teachers’ Day. I was amazed when he
was explaining about Mrs Tan’s qualities and abilities to my father who prepared the
following for my son based on his description. Quite amazing indeed !!
As a parent, I have noticed that Sharif respects all his teachers especially Mrs Tan and
Mrs Ipiter (Tamil Teacher). We would like to compliment all his teachers especially Mrs
Tan for her love towards the children.
Have a great day and wish you all a Happy National Day.
Thanks and Regards
Aysha

Hearty Tributes To My Dear Teacher Mrs Tan - From Mohamed Sharifdeen,
Primary 2 Confidence, Chongzheng Primary School
My Dear Mrs Tan,
You are my form teacher whom I adore and respect because I believe that you
are so perfect in every aspect of student care and we, students believe that you live and
act true to your name which highlights your adorable qualities, Mrs Tan.
T
- Teaching Talent
- Tactful handling of pupils
- True Love towards Students
A
- Ability and willingness to help Students
- Affection towards us
- Amazingly and untiringly active inspiring power to the students
N
- Natural ability to put us at ease.
- Neatness in doing anything and everything so perfectly all the time.
All these above traits of yours make up us, the students, to look up at you with great awe
and respect. We consider you the perfect example as to how a Noble Teacher should be.
We Students SALUTE YOU, Mrs TAN our Dear, Respectable and Highly Respected
Teacher.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!..
Yours Truly ,
Mohamed Sharifdeen
Primary 2C

